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Christie wins Bassmaster F.Y.H. = For Your Health
Elite Series at Chickamauga
from sports page 3
It marked his fifth career second-place finish on the Elite
Series and the third time he’s finished one spot behind Christie.
“I caught plenty of fish today,
but I just didn’t run into any big
fish,” Mosley said. “I thought as
good as I was catching them, everybody else was probably catching them too. So late in the day, I
decided to run down the lake and
try to catch a couple of big ones
on a big swimbait.
“Looking back, I probably
should have just stuck with what
I was doing.”
Phoenix Boats Big Bass of the
Day honors went to Arizona pro
Clifford Pirch for a 5-4 largemouth. Wisconsin pro Pat
Schlapper won Phoenix Boats
Big Bass of the Week with the
10-5 he caught Thursday.
Hawaiian Matty Wong failed to
make the Top 10 cut for Championship Sunday, placing 14th
with 48-5. But he earned the
VMC Monster Bag of the Week
award for the 25-13 limit he
weighed in Friday.
Christie took home $3,000 for
being the highest-placing entrant
in the Toyota Bonus Bucks program, and Mosley earned $2,000
for being the second-highest
placing entrant.
As part of the Yamaha Power
Pay program, Christie also
earned $4,000 for winning while
Australian
Carl
Jocumsen
claimed an additional $1,500 for
being the second-highest placing
entrant.

Ed Loughran III won the $1,000
BassTrakk Contingency award
for the most accurate weight reporting.
With a 33rd-place finish, Florida
pro John Cox maintained his lead
in the Progressive Insurance
Bassmaster Angler of the Year
standings with 353 points. Idaho
pro Brandon Palaniuk moved
into second with 343, followed
by Pirch (338), David Mullins of
Tennessee (321) and Drew Benton of Georgia (321).
Wisconsin pro Jay Przekurat
leads the Falcon Rods Bassmaster Rookie of the Year race
with 293 points, followed by Joseph Webster of Alabama (249)
and Tennessee pro Jacob Foutz
(200).
The tournament was hosted by
Rhea County, City of Dayton,
Tenn., and Fish Dayton.
2022 Bassmaster Elite Series
Platinum Sponsor: Toyota
2022 Bassmaster Elite Series
Premier Sponsors: Bass Pro
Shops, Berkley, Humminbird,
Mercury, Minn Kota, Nitro
Boats, Power-Pole, Progressive
Insurance, Ranger Boats, Rapala,
Skeeter Boats, Yamaha
2022 Bassmaster Elite Series
Supporting Sponsors: AFTCO,
Daiwa, Garmin, Huk Performance Fishing, Marathon, Strike
King, Triton Boats, VMC
2022 Bassmaster Conservation
Partners: AFTCO, Yamaha
Rightwaters

April is Alcohol Awareness Month; Signs of
when you might need help ... from sports page 4
begin to sacrifice study time and
class time in order to recuperate
from the previous night’s hangover” states Dr. Frederick.
Not Sticking to Your Limit
Many people set out limits for
themselves before going out with
friends. “I’ll only have two
drinks tonight!’ they profess. However, Dr. Frederick explains
that if you can’t stick to your own
parameters, you might have
binge drinking tendencies. “If
you are making a deal with yourself and you cannot follow your
own rule for the night you need
to observe the reasoning. It might
be a case of using alcoholism as
a crutch to fit in or have fun.
When alcohol becomes a steppingstone for ‘fun’ it becomes a
necessity and this is when you
can develop a dependency on it,”
she says.
Blacking Out Becomes Routine
Blackouts and hangovers happen
to everyone at some point. It is
part of learning your limits. But
if blacking out becomes routine,
Dr. Frederick says this might be
a sign you are in the red zone for
dependency. “If you become
nonchalant about repeatedly
blacking out throughout the
weekend or in extreme cases
throughout the week, there is a
problem. Modern medicine tells
us the effects of constant and
consistent episodes of blackouts
on your brain can be terrible. If
you are dissociating these epi-

Many people set out limits
for themselves before going
out with friends. “I’ll only
have two drinks tonight!’ they
profess. However, Dr. Frederick explains that if you can’t
stick to your own parameters,
you might have binge drinking tendencies.
sodes of memory loss, incoherence, and hangovers from the
consequences they can bring
down the line it could mean you
are trying to numb anxieties or
insecurities with alcohol, and you
don’t care about the results of
such heavy drinking.
You Need “Liquid Courage”
Prior to Any New Social Experience
This is common in college students and recent grads who are
trying to navigate the world of
adulthood and socializing.
“Studies show us that one of the
major motives why college students over-drink is the need to fit
in. They don’t believe they can
do so without alcohol. This is
problematic because it creates an
urgency for the substance to
make friends,” says Dr. Frederick.
What to do if you’re not sure
you have a problem
Dr. Frederick suggests, “If you
are not certain you are an alcoholic, seek the advice of a therapist or counselor. Shadowing an

AA meeting and speaking with
those who have long term sobriety can also demystify and
destigmatize the notion of seeking help and community.
If you begin to realize that you
require more than therapy and
counseling to stop drinking, inpatient treatment (rehab) may be
the course of action you need to
get both the therapy and tools to
live a sober life.
***
Dr. Joanne Frederick
http://www.jflcounseling.org
Licensed Professional Mental
Health Counselor Washington,
D.C
Dr. Joanne Frederick has been in
the field of Counseling for over
25 years as a University Professor and a Counselor in Private
Practice. Dr. Frederick specializes in treating people with Anxiety, Depression, Relationship
issues, Terminal illnesses, and
learning disabilities. She works
with individuals, couples, groups,
adults and children.
She holds a Doctorate Degree in
Counseling from the George
Washington University in Rehabilitation
Counseling,
a
Master’s Degree in Counseling
Psychology from the University
of Baltimore and a Bachelor’s
degree in Psychology from Morgan State University.
She is also a Licensed Profes-

sional Counselor in the District
of Columbia. A Licensed Clinical
Professional Counselor in Maryland, and a National Certified
Counselor.
Dr. Frederick is the author of the
book Copeology. Is it an anthology available on Amazon that
covers how to deal with grief and
loss, being a black man in the
world today, disabilities, surviving Covid-19, infidelity, anxiety
and fears, trauma, and single parenting.
Dr. Frederick is currently the Executive Director of a Nonprofit
501 (c) (3) organization named
Holistic Opportunities Propelling
Everyone. This organization provides counseling, mentorship,
and educational workshops
within underserved communities.
She has many written and presentation publications concerning
mentorship, supervision, and
counseling, to name a few. Her
most recent work consists of
coining the term "Bibliopsychoeducation ". This term refers to the
infusion of Biblical works and
scriptures with psychology as a
means of enhancing coping
skills.
She is a mother of three and a
Member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. and Iota Phi
Lambda Sorority Inc. In addition,
she takes pride in her CaribbeanAmerican Heritage.

NSSF releases statement
on the White House ATF Grizzlies announce first round of playoff schedule
nominations and Second from sports page 1
Amendment restrictions

NEWTOWN, Conn. — NSSF,
the firearm industry trade association, listened with keen interest
to President Joe Biden’s nomination of Steve Dettelbach for
Director of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF). NSSF has
long-advocated that the ATF

NSSF has significant concerns regarding Dettelbach’s
previous public statements
supporting bans on Modern
Sporting Rifles (MSRs), or
AR-15 semiautomatic rifles,
universal background checks,
which are unworkable without a national firearm registry
that is already forbidden by
federal law, and ex
needs a U.S. Senate-confirmed
director, and that person must be
an individual who will faithfully
execute the duties of regulating
the firearm industry in accordance with established laws and
regulations. Any nominee for this
position of public trust, that has
direct oversight of how law-abiding Americans are able to exercise their Second Amendment
rights, must be a person wedded
to the rule of law, and one that
will not politicize the ATF to advance a partisan gun control
agenda that exceeds what is established in law by the U.S. Congress.
NSSF is committed to a thorough
examination of Dettelbach’s
record and qualifications and will
listen carefully to his testimony
before the Senate Judiciary Committee. NSSF has significant
concerns regarding Dettelbach’s
previous public statements supporting bans on Modern Sporting
Rifles (MSRs), or AR-15 semi-

automatic rifles, universal background checks, which are unworkable without a national
firearm registry that is already
forbidden by federal law, and extreme-risk protection orders, or
so-called “red flag” laws, without protections for Due Process
considerations. Dettelbach was
also previously endorsed by the
gun control group, Everytown
for Gun Safety, for his support
for policies restricting Second
Amendment rights.
NSSF is also closely monitoring
the submission of the Final Rule
by the Department of Justice
(DOJ) to redefine frames and receivers, which would significantly alter the sale and
possession of not only personally-made firearms (PFMs)
but numerous other types and
models as well. NSSF will review the Final Rule carefully to
see if DOJ listened and took into
consideration the industry’s comments that were submitted. As
proposed, this rule radically
alters the manufacturing and
compliance processes for manufacturers of traditional firearms,
not just the making of incomplete, unfinished parts Congress
has not chosen to regulate.
About NSSF
NSSF is the trade association for
the firearm industry. Its mission
is to promote, protect and preserve hunting and the shooting
sports. Formed in 1961, NSSF
has a membership of thousands
of manufacturers, distributors,
firearm retailers, shooting
ranges, sportsmen's organizations and publishers nationwide.
For more information, log on to
www.nssf.org.

Remember to honor our Vietnam Vets for
their patriotism.

Game
Game 1, presented by Orion and Ford and
your Mid-South Ford Dealers
Game 2, presented by Pinnacle Financial
Partners
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5*, presented by Tennessee Lottery
Game 6*
Game 7*
*If necessary

Date
Saturday, April 16

Location
Memphis

Time (CT)
2:30 p.m.

National TV
ESPN

Tuesday, April 19

Memphis

TBD

TBD

Thursday, April 21
Saturday, April 23
Tuesday, April 26
Friday, April 29
Sunday, May 1

Minnesota
Minnesota
Memphis
Minnesota
Memphis

6:30 p.m.
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

TNT
ESPN
TBD
TBD
TBD

Coach Merriweather signs stellar star Tanyuel
Welch for the 2022-23 season freshman class
Team First-Team pick and was
selected to the very prestigious
Indiana All-Star Team this past
season. She was also named to
the All-Indiana Showcase Team
and was an MIC Top-Five Player
in her senior season.
A member of the North Central
High School 1,000-point club,
Welch was named to the AllMarion County Team in 2020,
2021 and 20222, was an MIC
All-Conference Team selection

Tanyuel Welch
MEMPHIS,
Tenn.Head
women’s basketball coach Katrina Merriweather and staff are
excited to announce the signing
of Tanyuel Welch for the 2022-23
season.
“We are adding another stellar
individual to our freshman class
in Tanyuel,” said Merriweather.
“She is a winner and comes from
one of the top powerhouses in Indiana. She has a tremendous love
for the game and will push for
playing time immediately with
her IQ, skillset, and athleticism.
It’s always great to add another
Hoosier to our Tiger Family.”
Welch racked up quite the resume during her prep career; a
2022 Miss Indiana Basketball
Candidate, Welch was named to
the All-State First Team, was an
All-USA Central Indiana Super
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in 2021 and 2022 and was a
member of the Supreme 15 AllState Team in her junior and senior seasons. Welch finished her
prep career averaging 17.3 points
per game while shooting 46%
from the field and 36% from long
range. She also grabbed nearly
6.5 rebounds and picked up three
steals per contest. Her performance on the court helped lead her
to two Marion County Championships and two Indiana Sec-

tional Championships.
“I can’t wait to be a part of this
family and get to work. The program has a bright future ahead of
itself and I’m excited to contribute. I’m more than blessed and
can’t thank God enough for guiding me in the process of finding
my home,” said Welch.
Welch chose Memphis over Ball
State, Butler, Belmont, Cleveland State, Indiana State, IUPUI
and Toledo.

